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From: Bruner, Douglas
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 4:33 PM
To: Levy Nuke
Cc: Anderson, Brian; Martin, Jody; LevyCOL Resource
Subject: Ecology Party Request for Shape Files - Levy

Cara, 
 
I have provided the shape files that environmental has for the project.  Safety “may” have additional files, but I 
do not have knowledge of that Division’s possession of such files for the Levy project.  I left a voicemail 
message with Brian Anderson (he is out of the office until Tuesday) informing him of your request, and have 
copied him on this email. I will discuss your request with Brian and either he or I will get back to you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Doug Bruner 
 

From: Levy Nuke [mailto:levynuke@ecologyparty.org]  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 4:04 PM 
To: Bruner, Douglas 
Subject: Re: GIS shape files needed for all final transmission line corridors - Preferred ROWs 
 
Thank you, Doug.  
 
I believe we STILL need the shapefiles for the location of: 
1. ALL PROPOSED WELLS 
2. the excavated stormwater pits 
3. the excavation for the cooling towers and other structures 
 
Again, I appreciate your help. 
 
Cara 
 
On Oct 21, 2011, at 2:14 PM, Bruner, Douglas wrote: 
 

Cara, 
  
The requested shape files have been sent to you via FedEx overnight.  The package should be delivered by 
Monday. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Doug Bruner 
  
From: Levy Nuke [mailto:levynuke@ecologyparty.org]  
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 9:38 AM 
To: Bruner, Douglas 
Subject: Re: GIS shape files needed for all final transmission line corridors - Preferred ROWs 
  
Hi Doug, 
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Thank you for your help. Please send the files to; 
  
Ecology Party 
641 SW 6 Avenue 
Ft.LAuderdale, FL 33315-1039 
  
You do not need to "overnight it." 
  
All the best, 
Cara 
  
On Oct 13, 2011, at 5:36 AM, Bruner, Douglas wrote: 
 
 

Cara, 
  
I have received approximately 60 shape files from the staff for the Levy site and the southern property.  The 
files need to be checked to ensure that they do not contain proprietary or other sensitive information before 
they are forwarded on.  I am currently trying to schedule that review with the intent of providing the files to you 
no later than next week at the latest.  The best approach to get the files to you will be on CD.  Please provide 
the mailing address for the Ecology Party and I will send the FedEx package overnight to your attention once 
the content of the files have been verified. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Doug Bruner 
  

From: Levy Nuke [mailto:levynuke@ecologyparty.org]  
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 11:02 AM 
To: Bruner, Douglas 
Cc: Martin, Jody; LevyCOL Resource 
Subject: Re: GIS shape files needed for all final transmission line corridors - Preferred ROWs 
  
Great! Thanks for clarifying. 
  
Cara 
On Oct 11, 2011, at 7:53 AM, Bruner, Douglas wrote: 
 
 
 

Cara, 
  
The staff is working on consolidating the shape files.  As soon as I have them they will be sent to you.  I hope 
that it will happen either today or tomorrow. 
  
Sincerely, 
 
Doug Bruner 
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From: Levy Nuke [mailto:levynuke@ecologyparty.org]  
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2011 11:18 AM 
To: Bruner, Douglas 
Subject: Re: GIS shape files needed for all final transmission line corridors - Preferred ROWs 
  
Doug, 
  
I realize I may have misunderstood what you wrote below. Do you mean that the staff is still consolidating the 
Levy site files in order to send me soon, or just in general? If the latter, do you have any estimate of when they 
might be finished? 
  
Thanks so much. 
  
Cara 
On Oct 5, 2011, at 10:17 AM, Bruner, Douglas wrote: 
 
 
 
 

Cara, 
  
The attached shape files are also associated with the transmission line corridors..  This information was 
received by NRC on February 3, 2011 as well.  The staff is still consolidating shape files for the Levy site. 
  
Doug 
<Route_Area.sbx><Route_Area.shp><Route_Area.shp.xml><Route_Area.shx><Route_A
rea.dbf><Route_Area.prj><Route_Area.sbn> 
  

  

  

  

  

“Absent dead bodies, nothing seems to deter the N.R.C. from sustaining reactor 
operation.” 

David Lochbaum, nuclear engineer and whistleblower 

  
  
“The sacrifices the Fukushima workers are making are too high because the nuclear industry 
was developed in such a way that the executives don't hold themselves accountable to the 
human beings who have to clean up a disaster. It's like nuclear slavery.” 
  
Natalia Manzurova, Chernobyl clean-up crew survivor 
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“The problem is that people have got to get more involved, because the 
government and the industry will defend nuclear power in the United States 
to the last mutation.” 

  
Ralph Nader 
  
  
  
 
“The problem is that people have got to get more involved, because the 
government and the industry will defend nuclear power in the United States 
to the last mutation.” 

  
Ralph Nader 
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